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INTRODUCTION 
The Lowenfeld Mosa.io test developed in 1929 by Margaret Lowenf'eld 
of England is "n teat of performance in whioh the subject spontaneously 
creates a produc~R from colored plastic shapes (Lowenfeld, 1949). H. 
Dorken, who reviewed literature on the teat in 1952 and 1956, described 
the l.owenfeld teat as 8 purporting to show what a. person can actually ~q_. 
In aoma way i-t tneasures a person's ability to organize movable elements 
in his visual-motor-perceptual field in terms of a pattern or Gestalt.• 
The test has been used in studies of chilG development, induatrial 
problems, int.elligence, neurosis, mental disorders, and cultural diff-
er(mees. Variables which have boen found in these studies to influ.ence 
performance on the Lowenfeld Mosaic test are age, sex differenees. IQ1 
paychopa.thologies, and cultural dif:ferences. The test, howevert is 
assumed to be free from influence of the variable of creative manip-
ulation of color and shape of the pieces. So far, no .major study ot 
the possible relationship of creativity to the test has been ma.de. 
Literature on the Tes~ 
Margaret towenfeld herael~ said in 1949 that "performance (on 
the te~t) is not a:fi'aotod by manipulative skill. 1 In her book published 
in 1951•, however• she said that originality~ artistic interest and 
\ 
ability.are among the main aspects o:f' personality which can be measured 
by the Lo'\fenfeld Mosaic test. Joan Amos Ohase, who used the test in a 
develop.mental study of 6, 7, and 8 year olde, asaumeB the Lowenfeld · 
Mosaic teat is •a test o'f performa.noe little aa..#tfeoted by me.nipulo.tive 
sldll.n (Cho.Be, 1957) 
Only one att1dy, that of Robert Walker in 1957, has made any 
attempt to investigate creativity ~a a variable of the test. His 
study o-r personality di£feronoes inoluded creative a.nd ncncrf)a.tiv$ 
personalities among those he was investigating with the tee~. Be 
found that children with creative personalities oould be distinguiahed 
from those with nonoreative personalities by the ohare.eteristics of 
their test performance. 
Ct-eative children produoed large, creative, ~osaic designs with 
a good relationship of the parts. Their designs· were mostly represen-
tational rather than abstrnet, and usually pictured animals. Movement 
s.nd aotivity were reflected in the designs. 'lbs aubject1s attitude 
towar<l th.e administrator and the 'test mat..e-ria.1 was agreeable. Noll-
creative children could be distinguished by their production of slabs 
(meEi.riingless !>iles of pieces), low output, itttpel"sonal and impoverished 
production, production of .faces, and meaningless products. Howe'Ver~ 
when judges ware asked to match moee.io designs with the oharaoteristice, 
they wero unable to distinguish between the designs of creative and 
noncrentive personalities. 
Louise Dates Ames and Frances L. Ilg, who have made the greatest. 
contribution to r&ae:aroh on the Lot<1enfeld Noaaic teat (1962) 1 offer 
no original research on t.be relationship of creative ability to the 
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tes~. They merely quote the literature of Lowenfeld and Walker·. 
In view of' the aseumption,. and the lack of evidence to suppor~ 
i~, that ther~ ia no relationship between oreative ability and per-
forms.nee on the Lowenfeld Mosaic test. it seems important that atudy 
should be devoted to the possibility of close correlation of the two. 
In addition. if' the test sb.ould successfully distinguish between 
creative e.nd noncreative persons, it, would b~ a valuable aid to 
psycholog~sts and edttcatora who have bean searching for measures of 
creativity since the early 19501s. 
Literature en Oreativitz 
In addition to litern.ture on the Lowenfeld Mosaic teat itaeltt 
writings concerning creativity and artistic and manipulative ability 
are of obvious rolevanoe to this study. 
Frank Barron of the University of California. at Berkeley has 
used one of the most extensive batteries of' t.'3sts in an investigation 
of creative artistic ability. The tests included const::"uotion ot 
mosa.icst completion· of drawings~ interpreto.tion of inkblots. prefer-
ences for paintings and abstract line drawinga 1 and ma.king anagrams. 
He -found that very creative artiste and students ·could be diatinguinhed 
from less creative ones by certain oharactel'iatica of their performance 
on the tests. 
The very crea~ive indi'rlduals produced complex and aoymmetrica.1 
moaaios and drawings, that ie, unb;ilaneed in use of color and lino. 
Their interpretations of inkblots took into account all of- th& details 
of the blots. Thay preferred abstract pnintinga. such as those of the 
impressionistie, cubistic and expressionistic schools. They rejected 
simple, symnietrieal line drawings~ and showed a preference for the 
' 
co~plex, asymmetrical and somewhat chaotic or disorganized line 
drawings. They gave significantly more original responses to 
anagrams than did loss croativo individuals. 
In summary, the very creative individuals could be distinguished 
from. the loss ereati~e ones by their preference for the complex and 
asymmetrical• inoistenoe upon complete~ synthesizing renponsoa, and 
original responses. (Barron, 1958) 
Edward M. Burchard (1952) and Griffith o. Freed (1961) reviewed 
a number of studies of artistic creativity that had used the Rorahaoh 
inkblot teat. The studies indicated ~hat oreative persons could be 
distinguished from noncreu.tive ones by certnin chara.cteriatica of 
their responses to the blots. 
Creative subjects gave signi:rioa.ntly core whole, inclusive 
~eeponaee. They indicated more human a.nd animal movement, and gave 
a greater number of original responseo than nonoreative subjects. 
Both P~ Phot-n~ (1960) and 1rrude Schmidl-\'hlehner (19ll2) found 
that creative individua.lo drew and painted figures in motion,. whereas 
noncreative individuals drew and painted st.ationary figures. In 
addition; Sohtnidl-Waehner (1942) found that creative individuals. 
drew and painted asyminet.rically and col?lplexly colored pictures. · 
W•R• Ashby and M. Sa.asett (1949).ha.ve demonstrated that persona 
with creative artistic ability prefer a wider range of colors in 
thei:r paintings than nonerentive persons. 
Willie.m L• Brittain (1952) has found tha.t facility "iith bloc:k 
design and threo-dimensional paper construction ia correlated with 
high creative ability-. 
lfy-pothanes 
Be.sod on findings o'f tho Walker study or the Lowenfeld Mosaic 
teAt (1957) and tho above tn(!mtioned studios of areativ1ty, the 
following hypotheses may b~ mo.do. Creativo children ·will malro 
original or novel deai&-ns end show complex use of color nnd shape. 
Their dosizna wil 1 be more asymmetrical in ohape find pln.cement and 
contain a. gra'.l.ter number of·pieoea than the deaigno of nonoreative 
children. They will !nnkf} repreqentc.ti<mn.l rather than a.bat.re.ct 
dosignn, and their hurnnn nnd nnitJRl figurea will show motion. 
METHOD 
Subjects and Sampling Method 
The relationship between perform.a.nae on the Lowenfeld Mosaic test 
and creativity was studied by comparing the designs made by two: groups 
of subjects who resembled each other in age and sex, bu~ who showed 
differences in creative ability. 
The subjects were 120 white boys and girls from the first, second 
and third grades of three schools in the City of Richmond Public 
School System. Sixty of the children. 20 from each grade, were 
judged as creative in the manipulation or arts and handicraft mater-
ials~ The other 6o were judged as noncree.tive. The creative and 
noncrea.tivo groups were divided equally according to sex at each 
grade level. 
Selection of children for both groups was ma.de on the basis ot 
teacher judgments. Teacbsrs of ea.ch of the classes were given 
descriptions of.' ebaracteriati.cs and abilities that creative and 
noncreative children display in their arts and crafts work. (See 
Appendix A.) They were asked to pick the boys and girls in their 
rooms whose characteristics were most 11ke those described. 
Descriptions of the characteristics and abilities of creative 
,b 
children were essentially the same as thoae o~ Viktor Lowenfeld 
(1958) and J.P •. Guilford (Leanne G. Rivlin, 1959) •. Thone of non-
ereative children were essentially original with tho investigator. 
They were intend$d to contrast sharply with thoae of creative 
children. They were undoubtedly suggested to some extant by the 
literature the investigator rend in eonnection with this study. 
Because only one teacher judged each child it was impossible 
to establish the reliability ot tea.ch&r oeleotions. Many. teachers 
did comment, however, that the task and descriptions were meaningful 
to them and that they had no difficulty in mald.ng their oho1ces. 
tl~st previoun studies of creativity used teacher judgement as the 
most feasible method of selecting (freative and ·noncreative subjects. 
Teat Materials and Administration 
!he test nu1terio.ls inoluded a Lowenfeld Mosaic test kit and 
tray.. Th& test ldt consiats of 456 flat plastic piooea in five 
nhapes and six colors. fha shapes nre square, diamond 1 and eoalene, 
large and small triangles. The colore are red, green, yellow, blue, 
black and white. The tray measurera 10,i inches by 12 '5/8 inches and 
has a raised wooden.rim en a.11 four sides. 
For ease in recording and scoring the child's approach to the 
test, charaoteristica of hie mosaic design, and his attitude during 
and at the conoluaion of: the .test, the investigator adapted a checklist. 
record form from ·Oha.ae, 1957. (See Appendix B~) Es.oh design was 
recorded by making a traoing on onion skin paper. Each piece was 
marked according to color. 
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Procedure 
P:..a.ch child was administered tt?.e test individually. He was 
seated before: a table with tho tray placed directly in front of 
him. Th" box containing the mosaic pieces was to his left. 
Th" examiner opened the box and instructed the child, 1 Here 
is a box of pieces of different colors and shapes. I want you,to 
make something with them. on the tray. You oe.n make anything you 
like. But first, I run going to show you all t.he colors e.nd shapes.•, 
At that point, the examiner demonstrated one piece of each 
ldnd _.... largo triangle, small triangle, sca.lena, diamond; e.nd 
aqua.re~ in that order --.and ·pointed out all of the colors. tlith 
the·pi~ces replaced in the box. the exruniner instructed the child, 
tty0u, may start now. Make anything you want to on the tray.•·, If 
any child heaita.tedi the examiner anked, "Wbicb piece are you going 
to start. Witbt"'~ 
An.V child who, -asked what the exalniner was ·writing (during 
checking o:r items on the record forms). was told• tt1•m just :writing 
down which pieo~e you uat\h tt 
In-order to maintain uniform conditions and to allow for testing 
a large number of children in a relatively short period of time• a 
' . 
time ;1inlit of.• :fifteen minutes was. set on each ohildt s ~ipulation 
' . . 
. . 
of :th~ test pieces. Any child who had not finished bis design at 
thELend of tiff.eon minutes w~s stopped and asked• "Tell me .wbs.t you 
made.• 
AI"'ter completion ot ~he test• the exa.tainer made a tracing of' the 
design -and replaced the pieces in the box before th~ next-subjeot. .ewne 
into the testing room•-
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RESULTS 
After e.11 120 MoRaic designs had been collected and the aoeom-
pnnying record forms completely filled out, the designs were sorted 
into one 0£ two groups according to the teacher•s ratings of the child-
ren as creative and nonoreative. Ench it.ern of the record forms was 
then tabulated for each group. The method of chi square was used_to: 
analyze the differences between major categories on the Record Form 
for the groups. Since the data permitted, t-testa were usud to deter-
tdne whether differences between number of pie.oes used and 1:.ime to 
eolllplete the design were significant for the two groups. 
The overall results indicated there were few statistically aig-
ni~icant di£feroncea·between the scores of the two groups. Only 
three of the chi aqua.res computed·. on :f;he 18 design characteristics 
were significant at the .o; level.of confidence• The three signif-
icant differences were obtained· on coherency (organization)t recog-
nizability of n8.lll:e given to the design·, and on whether the design 
was named or unnamed• (See Table I~) Creative children made sig-
nificantly ~ewer incoherent (disorga.nize.d) designs th.!ln noneroa.tive 
children did. The· designs- of creative children were named more often 
1 
Cut 0£ tbc t-tests coniputcd on timo. and nUlnbe.r of pieces used,: 
one wan significnnt at the .05 level. ?ioncreat.i vo children aper.rt. 
aigni.fieantly :aero tiM on thoir d~~igns than creative children did. 
In .a4di t1Qn• ·there were 'ttide var1at1one in t.bo amount of ·tiJ:o.c ea.ch 
individual nonore~tive child sp~ on a design • 
. !tone of . t.be h,.vpotbes!;ts made b7 the examiner wn& upheld. Thes:e 
l!ere t.ha~ creative children trould make origim.1 designs. shmf complex 
uoe of color o.nd sh!tpe,. make more asynmietr1ca.l ly shaped and. plneed 
d~igne, maJre desi.gna containing a. great:er- number of' pieces• make 
ropre~entat1onal rather than alurtract- designs and that their buntan 
and · tmimal fi1£l1res would show mot1on. 
How-ever, there were certain ste.tisticdly nonsi.r911ficant tr~nds. 
Orea..tive children tended tn make :r:cre original designs. They tended 
to make more complex use of color tha:t a.ddGd to t.he geomatriea.1 
titruoture of their designs or formed bold contrastn. Both creative 
~nd noncraa.tiVfS children made the same trutlber ct symroat.rica.l d~signa. 
1ioncreat.1ve children tended to tn.t!.ke m-or" g-estnl"t (overa'll• ·traJr 
r 
filling) designs. than did cree.tivo childl"en. Bot.h groups of eh1ldren 
ero:ative children :mor;g; cftente.nded to place their designe asymm6t-
rica11y t.han did nonereative eb1ldren. {See Tabl.e x .. ) 
Creative: children• .cnntrary to expectation. did notr·t.and touse 
aa m.arrt piecce in their"' deaigna as ~nar-eat.i•• children did. The 
mean and ~tand~~d Jevia:ti~n J:oJ: tho creativo group we1·e smaller 
10 
than for the noncreative group. Thia indicates that the creative 
group tended to use ~ewer pieces and that there was leas variation 
in the number of pieces used t:ithin the group. (See Table II!.) 
Creative children's designs tended to show hum~...n and animal 
~ovement more often than did the designo of noncreative children. 
(See Table I.) 
In addition, creative children tended to show more form 
emphasis, more emphasis on combinations.o:f' form and color or forrn1 
color and space, use of more different ld.nds of pieces and colors, 
and made more nonfundrunental and multiple designs (scenes). They 
also tended to ma.kc more success:f'ul deaigns than noncreative child-
ren did. 
11 
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TABLE 1· 
,\nalysis of Major Design Obaraeteristica 
Ohara.oteristios Groupe d.:r·. x 2 
Creative Uonorea.tive 
Creation of Design 
14 Continuous process 46 l U2 
Noncontinuous process 41 19 1 .,a 
Final Design 
Single design 29 ;1 l .1; 
J.itltiple design ;; 27 1 .14 
Fundamental Pattern 
l"undamentnl 28 24 l ~15 
Nonfundamenta.l :;2 ;6 l .12 
Placement on Tray 
Centered ·1 · 1, 
' 
o.OO· 
Off oenter 2; 14 ;) 1.10 
sloped 1 8 
' 
2.72 
Rim or cor11ar ~; -;1 ; .o, 
Syminetryof Design 
16 16 Symmetrical 2 o.oo 
Anymmetrioal ;9 28 2 .90 
Gestalt 
' 
16 2 2.88 
Design Emphasis 
1~2 Form 52 2 .5; 
Other 4 
' 
2 .07 
:None 4 .15 2 3.19 
Type of.· .. Design 
Ab:st.re.ot, planned 8 6 4. .14 
Abstra.ct • unJ>lanned 8 20 4 2.51 
Representational 44 ;2 4 1.00 
Mixed: 0 2 4 •9' 
J?roeesa 
~lab b\dlding 5 4 
' 
-.06 
Ab:at;ract gestalt building 
' 
15 
' 
2.50 Form' interest · 48 ,7 ,. .71 
Other···· 2. '4 ''. .7; 
. ' 
fj~~ 
T!<!O 
foihl1'et? 
~'?'qt •• ~ 
lr:!ve 
Si:" 
t1~$ or ~)olor 
1°lr,nfNb."".._~,:,~"'l!' _-<i<f.._.i.e_:·~t1_·~-~it .:\....,..+..~;,-_v~ ~ .c.-••f:.!:' '°""' ~,,_ ....,4-;·!l,. ...... 
:~a1~ to t!b~t'lttt~· 
'Sold ';.~ntl·~~,~~l 
l~Ji~~:r"..U;sJ.~t,~ 
~~ of 1.t!nd,n o.:: FitJ¢,C·$ U~ 
. C-ntl 
··~ tf11~~ 
r~. 
;J;tlt?OU~tl Ct' z..~,~lt. -0.t SUC:CQ$.$ 
;'Ju~celltd\u · 
~z"tial '1tlC{H'!~G 
Utt~tt~(!~:r·•:rtful 
Coh#:~~t 
!iitj.f;,~~..r®'t 
l~"t~~nt. 
f~!l·~,.~~ 
!$tir'~~~'Jf1~1 £~an~ 
q SU.p~rh.~o~~d f !~ce~ 
ire.· -~~~~i:::~~·ed. piec~~ 
~ptt 
:.':in~r.-ti "'4'$ ::r~1J~:r ~;t. t.1 'f·~ 
41 
7 
1 
' 
1 
.59 
' 
+'!10 
~ ,,,. ~ 
5 .20 
' 
.-83 
' 
.. 20 
!) .07 
' 
..141 
' 
,.1;; 
' 
2~t-!·l 
' 
.a; 
4 .• o;J 
I} 1.-29 
•\ .o8 
4 ·1, .... 
4 .,, 
-t) 
"'~ 2.-21 
a .Ao 
2 4.oe 
' 
, .• 48 
' 
.90 
' 
.• l-tl ,. 7•51 
l 1 •. 21 
1: li.lj'$ 
l ~-2' 
l .16 
1 :.ll 
1 .02 
~~UJL~ I (Continued) 
Pieces Stood on End 
Pieo.as atood on .end 
Ho pieces stood on eitd 
?fa.rd~ of' Dosign 
Design ns:ned 
Design unnnm~ 
Grotips 
Creative Uonoro!\l.t.ive 
0 
6o 
_,, 
' necogniza..bUi t.y of lb.mo in Dosit;n 
lmma roo~gni£a.ble 49 27 
lt~na unrecognizable 11 ;, 
1 
l. 
l 
1 
l 
.. 
... 
2 
x 
i.oo~ 
.• 02 
6.11• 
2.88 
,.ia 
,~,,. 
14 
15 
T.ABLE II 
Time Spent on the Design 
x er. 
Creative Oh1ldren 9.583 5.196 
d.£ .. 
59 
Noncreative Children 11.100 12.247 59 
*Significant at .05 level 
'?ABLE III 
Number of Pieces Used 
r· rr· a.r. t 
Creative Children ~1.;17 17.692 · 59 
Noncreative Ohildren ;5.667 25.646 
· 1 •. 025 
.59 
DISCU~RION 
The performance of artistically creative and noncreative first, 
second and third grnde children on the I,owenreld MoRaio teet shows 
statistically aignif'ioa.nt differences on four chnrnct.erist..ics. 
Creative children spend leao time on their designs, the fit of tho 
pieces in their designs shows more planning, the design has menn5ng 
to the child since he names it, and the nrune ia appropriate and 
recognizable. 
ln contrast, although noncrcative children spend more time on 
their designs, the.designs are usually more poorly planned. They 
often use more pieoea, with aome nonoreative children using more 
than 100 pieces to make an unpattorned abstract design. Muny of 
them will ~ork on a design until the examiner calls time. The 
designs o:r noncreative children are often meaningless to the child, 
and are either unnamed or inappropriately named. 
Walker, in his 1957 study, reports similar findings. He found 
that the designs of creative children could be distinguished from 
thoae of noncreative children by their 'planfulness,~ that is, by 
the overall relationship 0£ the parts, and by the appropriateness 
of the name given the design. He described noncreative children as 
]6 
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using more pieces, spending more time, ~nd expending patient effort 
in creatine a meaningless product. 
The present study indicates that there are differences in tho 
way creat.i ve and noncreati Ye children appro_ach and carry out oolutions 
to problems. Creative children tend to show economy o'f ef'fort in 
solving problems. They tend to.find workable solutions quickly and 
not to waste time with irreleve.nt experimentation. They a.re able to 
<'.:nrry out their solutions succasnfully. There are ·some indications 
thnt creative children of all ages tend to be more advanced than 
noncrenti ve childr_en in ·rinding nnd carrying out nolutions to 
In ,;enernl, age-grade trends f'or thin study agree with studies 
of age differeneos by Stewart and Leland* 1955: Reiman, 1950; 
Ohaae, 1957J Amea and Ilg, 1962; and Walker's study, 1957, using 
first, second and fifth ~nde children. Children of all three 
age-grade levels tended to make a greater number of representational 
rather than abstract designs. The majority of the designs were 
coherent or organized and ware aucceaaful e.t all three age-grade 
... 
levels. In addition, representational designs, coherency and 
successi'ulneas become increasingly evident with age. Older children 
tended to use a greater variety of colors and shapes and their 
designa tended to be more complex., (See Appendix D.) 
Ames and Ilg,- 1962, reported that children used more p_iecea and 
spent more time on their designt:t as they grew older. This study, 
however, revealed that children in the first grade used the most 
pieces and spent the most time on the designs. Children of the 
18 
second and third grades used fewer pieces and spent less time on 
t.he designs. Second and third graders used approximately the same 
number of pieces and spent about the same amount of time on the designs. 
(See Appendix D.) 
Unlike the Ames and Ilg study, children in this study tended 
to plaoe few designs symmetrically on the tray. The majority ot 
children either placed the designs asymmetrically or n1ong the rim 
and corners of the tray. (Seo Appendix D.) 
As in the study by Ames and Ilg, little animal and human 
movement l:zaa shown in the designs of tho children in this study• 
{See Appendix D.) (Thare was,. however, a larger percentage of 
animal and human movem.ont. in this study. This finding is most 
likely due to the influence of creativity.) 
There appeared to be little if any o.ge-grado d1fforences 
between the creative and noncreative groups. Obildren of the same 
age-grade level tfJnded to make similar designs, regnrdlees of 
whether they were in the creative or noncreative group. (See 
Appendix· E.) 
'this study revealed little or no dittferencea between the sexes 
on the aba.ra.cteriatios ·o'f the designs. 'l'his agrees w1 th tho studies 
of Stewart and Leland, 1952J Walker, 1957; Reiman, 1950t and Kerr, 
19;9, which shot<ted faw 1£ any clear-cut aex differenoes. However, 
it disagrees with the atudy by Ames and Ilg, 1962. They reported 
strildng aex di:f'.f erences on the design oharaoteriatios of form 
level, color use, successfuln03s, symmetry of design, and abstrnct-
ness or representationalism. This study did reveal, however, that 
boys used more pieces and spent mor~ time on the designs than 
girls did. (See Appendix F.) 
A suggestion for further study of creativity and the Lowenfeld 
V.IOsaic test lies.in the area of socio-economic differences. Children 
from two of the schools included in the study were from low to 
lower middle socio-economio areas while childre~ from the other 
school were from an upper middle to upper socio-eoonomic area. There 
seemed to be noticenble differences between the performance of the 
creative children of the two areas. Oreative children from the 
upper area seemed to make a greater number of unnamed and inappropri-
ately named designs, as did the noncreative children from the lower 
areas. Perhaps one reason for this difference lies in tho different 
orientations of the schools. It may be that schools in the upper 
sooio-eoonomic areas are more academically oriented, to the exclusion 
of artistic creativity, than are schools in the lower areas. Another 
cause may be that children from the lower sooio-economio areas, who 
have less money to spend on toys, develop imagination and inventive-
nens for turning ordinary objeots into toys. This would be reflected 
in their manipulation of the test pieces. 
The major fault of the Lowenfeld l.fosaio test lies 1n its scoring 
system. (Wideman, 19551 and Ames and Ilg, 1962~) The scoring system 
allows one to categorize rather than measure detl!isn characteristics. 
It provides one with frequency counts rather than sea.le acorea. 
Perhaps such counting is not sensitive enough to deteot some of the 
characteristics of the design that are related to creativity. 
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In conclusion, although tho test would not be v&ry reliable 
in indicating artistic creativity. it ?:tight be inveat.igntad ns a 
clinical technique. Many of the variation$ within the two groups 
of s.ubjeets verG no doubt du(t to individ1211l differences. Childr-en 
of the same age, sex and group ofton porf@-t11Cd q:uite di£farentl7 
on the test. Some) made ~cuttered• unna.~d d$aigna 0£ nin~ty or a 
hundred _p1eoesJ others made plunned, na.reed. daaigno of' two to nine 
pieces. JSQma made abstract designs and otharo: mado ruprc$cntat1onal 
ones. Sont.e cbilclran ~a.de anitaals and peopla whilo otht1:rs l'!Jado 
inanimate tbiiags. 
-While tbe teat may not be trull" quantitative, nornus might b• 
etlt::tblinheG'. for it. a.ta for the Holtzman lnkblota T~at or ra:trios 
and popular .re$ponses might be date1'1nined as with the Rorshach. 
lf this is done• the Lo·.-:Gnf~ld 1i!oan:.1c te~t might sene na a valid 
nttlaeure of pers:otuilit.y dii'.f0.r~.meea or d1eorde:ra-. 
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One. huridrsd twenty boys and girli·~rom public seboolo were used 
in a study of artistic cre.~ti vi ty and the towonfsld Moanic teat.. or 
these first; seoond and third gi-ade children, 60 wcro judged by thair 
tev.tchers as creative and 6o as no110rentive • 
. The test wae individu..fllly •dminiatered to ueb child.- fha 
2.- \ 
results of the t.est w~re thtJtt analyzed b7 use of chi a~es and·t-t-esw 
to determine: the di:ff erences between the two .groups on certain design 
character1at1cs. 
The "Conclus1one were the tolloringt (1) creative children t1m.de 
:more coherent or organi~ed d~igM, (2) the designs ofJ creative children 
were -more often naroed, (') the names gi-v-en to the dooignB of ereative 
children were mere o~an e.ppropria:te• and (4) creative ch1ldr~n spent 
less time. ·iltl their deeigna t.hml tho noncrt1tative children did. 
Oretttive children show economy of effort in their ::ietho4 of 
ttpproach and in 'their s.olut.l.0'1·ni; to tbe mosaic task. 
Age and grade tnnds in trda Rtudy .era con~i sten-t with previottS 
findings. 
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APPENDIX A 
Griteria for Judging Creative and Nonoreative Children 
For this study we need two groups of children, those who are 
crea.ti ve in drawing, painting and ma.king things and those who are 
not creative in thene activities. 
A creative ohild, for the purpose of this study, may be thought 
of as one exhibiting the following che.racteristics and abilities in 
his art. and h~mdicrnft works 
1. Ho is seneitive to the poaaibilitiea and the lirnitn:tions of 
the medium and materials with which he is working and mt1kea effective 
use of both. 
2. He produces a. la.rge number of effective ideas for the use 
of the medium and materials. 
,. Re is able to adapt his ideas and tho medium he is using 
t.o tho task at hand .• 
. 4. Re baa the ability to produce original producta. 
· 5• He has th.e ability to use familiar objects or materials 
in new ways. 
6• He is able to plan a design and logically follow through on 
hia plan. 
7. He can relate isolated design elements to each other· to. 
form. designs and make products. 
8 •.. - He is nble to integrate the various parts of a design to 
each other in a meaningful manner. 
The creative child, then, exhibits in h.is arts and crafts work 
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the characteristics of sensitivity, inaight, productivity. flexibility 
and originality as vell e.s the ability to redefine. analyze, synthesize 
and unify. 
lt"'or the purpose of title ntudy, a noncreative child diaplaya the 
following characteristics in his art and handicraft "'°~k• 
1. Lack of' awareness of the poasibilitios and/or limitations 
of the medium and 1naterials · wi tb which he is working. 
2. Poverty of ideas - inability to come up with a number of 
idea.a 'for the use of his UlU.terials. 
;.- Inability to adapt or adjust bis ideas e.nd the medium he is 
using to the task at hand. 
4. Ooriventional and unitna.ginative production. 
5. Conventional and stereotyped use o~ familiar object.a and/or 
materials. 
6. Inability to plan and carry out a logical, system~tic process 
in er~ating a produ~t. 
7. Inability to relate parts of a design to ea.oh other in an 
ove~-all effective design. 
8. Production of meaningless, incoherent products. 
'fb:1nk carefully of each child in your class and identify those 
you can as creative or nonoreative according to the above criteria.. 
If you are uncertain about any child <lo not place him in either group. 
The accuracy with which you classify the children will determine the 
suoceas of this research. 
Thank you for your cooperation and time. 
Eecord ~013 
(;\dnp'tod f'rom Cha.ee, 19?7) 
~nmo ,.... __ .._ __________ ~------~--
~----~ n 1 gnat ion ____ _ 
lll 
-eraa:_U.or1 er- d.,dgd 
. .,.._;;.~;,;, · . Oont..inuo"~s proce~s 
J•. Ot.'hor· dt"t~igna aU.~ted 
l. oth~r deaigne dif'tor@t. 
fro!1S N.nnl in 
--°'· t~ ts. ·rom 
..._.. 
_.._c. color 
..... d. p.osi tion 
2-. C.t.h~r de~ignn dlf;!'~r~"\t 
t'roa on.eh otha~ in 
;__a,. type 
~b. l~Jr"m 
. e. Qolor 
........ 
· d. poaition 
....... 
Hnal dat1~~ 
..,,,;\• Olttt:lc pat.t~rn 
ft.- f.!.t>t"S th.m -~ ~at.tom 
......... · _1. 1i"itb @epuat.o pQrt• 
::. ~pcmc-'!l~ n whole 
- h M>-i·~ 
-Grnde ___ ~-
Time to compl0te de~1gn._ __________ __ 
VI funda~nt.nl pAttom 
-:'\• · t:"M i"undni::et1tnl pat.t.em 
_3. Sevt?tral ftmrl~~zent..q;'l p~ttern.tJ' 
_;_l.. t1.t.bout ~l~be~ett.iotl 
2. ltl. th f::·l!\bCff'J1.tiOtl 
-
_a. 1iM.oh fl.trtd~mentn.l pattern 
urted __ ..._ ________________ .......,. __ _ 
VII P!Q.Ce.1$ont. on tr~iv 
___ A. V$tt°t.t)1'Cd 
_n •. · Of'! cont.av 
~o .. Sloped 
_;:;. ;\t:t.a(!hed to rim or oomor 
De~ed.bo ------~~------....--...---
X Typo o!' d11-slen 
_.~... Abntract. 
.,,_3• f!o~rerh:mt.~~-tion1ll 
C. Mixed 
-...,o. other_....,__....._ __ ..._,.__....._.,._.._..._ 
XII Color 
A. One 
-B. Sev-e-ra_l _______ _ 
---0. Reinforcing structure 
:::D. Forming pattern adding to 
geometrical structure 
_E •.. Forming bold contrasts J• ·Used indiscriminately 
llII Pieces 
A •.. Number 
_B~- · Kind an-. _d_:n_um-ber of each 
_. -1. Square _____ _ 
-2 •. Diamond 
.:3• Larg$ t-r-·i-ang_l_e __ _ 
4• Small triangle 
::!;. Scalene ---
XIV · . Cont~nt of design 
. A.- , 'Human 
-.a.· Human detail 
-o.· ·_ Animal 
·-D~< Anilnal detail 
-E. · Nn:ture J. ··Other __ . _______ _ 
XV Success or laok o'f success in · 
creating design 
A. Successful 
--B. Unsuccessful 
:::o• Partial suocess 
XVI Design level 
- A. Simple 
-B. Com~lex 
=C• Original or clever 
D. Bizarre 
--
XVII Is any part of design inoo-
nerent in structure. _____ _ 
XVIII Does design represent movement 
or action. __________________ __ 
XIX Are any pieces superimposed_ Number ______________________ __ 
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XX Is an attempt made to stand any 
piece on end_Describe ____ _ 
XXl Naming o~ design 
A. Before start 
=B· During construction 
o. Arter completion 
=D· _In answer. to a question 
XXII Is name recognizable in design 
1..XIII Attitude toward finished design 
_A. Satisfied 
J• · Diaoatiafied 
a._ Indifferent. 
=D• Other· 
APP.BNDIX 0 
Derinition Qf Term.~ 
Ahstrac.t 1testalt buildipg - pieocn are laid down in an o.batre.ct 
dee1gn with th$ apparent g~l of ccmpletely filling tbe trn:r•. 
Animal dots.11 ... a part or an nnimalJ for exruu.ple, a head, 
a t.td.l• etc. 
Aaymmetrical desir,"n ... an unb·alo.nced patto:rn. 
Bizarre dodp;n - a poor original deaignJ individual trcntmcnt 
of' o. design with poorly band led complexity of' form. 
_polor forminr,; 'bold enntrn3t0 - coloT ill' uaed clelibero.tely to 
form bold oontrastc. 
Oolor form.in~ nattern addit'~ to reomotrieal, structure - color 
is used del1beTately to £om a pat.tern or pn.ttorns which add to the 
geontetrieal trt.ructurtl of an nbati-sct. det!lgnOJ. 
Oolor. reinf'9.ro1n.~ structur~ - color is used deliberately to 
c~1.rry out the formr; of a repreeontationd design. 
Qolo:r. mied indise-riminmtely - color is ttsed without app~ren-t 
regard to-r its appropriatenes& or Qeath~t.ie vn.lue. 
Compact p11tt.er9 ""' pi ea.es td. thin the design aro closely fitted 
-together. 
Complex design - a design oonaist .. ing 0£ a. number or pleo6a ·with 
adequate and suaces~f'UJ or partially auc,eesaful but not original 
handling of form. 
~onU.nuoue process: • the subject works on only one design ·without. 
att~mpting oth;rs. 
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Designs or dif'f'erent tYpes - patterns w1 thin the des-ign are 
both representational and abstract. 
Designs of the same txpe - patterns within the design nre either 
all represent~tional or all abstract. 
Fundamental pattern - the simplest design·that can be made with 
each of tho mosaic shapes; all pieces o~ a design are the same shape. 
Gestalt - an overall abstract design in which the whole tray is 
almost or completely covered. 
Hl.lm?~ detail - a part of the human body; for example,·n face, a 
hand, etc. 
Incoherent - disorganized. 
Intermediate design - a design in which some pieces are closely 
fitted together and others are loosely scattered. 
Movement or action - animal or human movement very obviously 
itnpliod• such as position of limbs implying running or walking, or 
explicitly sta~ed by the subject. 
'.Ha.ture - grass• trees, mountains, etc •. 
Original or clever design - individual treatment of a deBign 
-with ouoeessfully handled complexity of form. 
Partially successful design - the subject was able to make a 
design but was unable to name it, or subject wae unable to complete 
a. design. 
Planned nbstrnct design - a. nonr·epresentational design _with 
definite and deliberate pflt.terning. 
Random. proeeos- putting the pieoes together haphazardly. 
Recop;nizability of name - name given to the design by the subject 
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is apparent in th& design. 
Representational deaign - a design consisting of one or more 
objecto or a scene. 
Simple d.esign - a. deaign with only a. simple level of patterninea 
single or small designs or four to five pieces. 
Slab buildintr - pieoae are placed closely or loosely in juxta-
position to each other without forming an overall symmetrioal pattern. 
3~aced design - piecos within the design aro loosely fitted 
together. 
Successful design - the subject was able to make a design and 
n....9.lne it. 
Superimposed pieoee - pieces that are pla.oed on top of other 
pieces. 
s:mrnetrical desip:n - a balanced pattern. 
Unnlanned abstract design- a. nonrepreAentationa.1 design 
without pattern; th~ design shows only chance, if any, repetition 
of elements. 
Unsuccensf\tl design - the subject was unable to make and name 
a design. 
APPENDIX D 
Table I 
Summary of Age-Grade Soores on the Design Characteristics 
Characteristics Grade 
First Seaond 1'hird 
Creation oi' the Design 
26 Continuous process ;i 30 
Noncontinuous process 14 9 10 
Final Design 
Single design 23 20 19 
Multiple design 17 20 21 
Fundamentul Pattern 
Fundamental 19 19 14 
Non..."Unde.mental 21 21 26 
Placement on Tray 
Centered 1 0 1 
o:rr-center 7 14 16 
Sloped ,. 4 2 
Rim or corner 29 22 21 
Symmetry of Design 
Symmetrlcal 7 9 16 
Asymmetrical 20 26 21 
Gestalt l~ 5 ; 
Design Emphasis 
Form 29 31 ;4 
Other ; 2 2 
None 8 7 4 
Type of Design 
Abstract, ;planned 6 ; 5 
Abstract. unplanned i; 9 4 
Representational 18 28 30 
Mixed l 0 l 
Process 
Slab-building 2 4 ; 
Abstract gestalt building 1; 5 2 
Form interest 24 29 ;2 
Other 1 2 1 
;2 
Characteristics Grade 
Fir at Second Third 
Number Colors Used 
One 1 0 0 
Two 4 ; l 
Three 4 2 4 
Four 2 
' 
8 
Five 5 12 18 
Six 8 6 21 
Use of Color 
Rcinf orcing structure 7 14 17 
Adding to structure 5 ; 8 
Bold contrasts 18 19 12 
Indiscriminate 10 4 
' 
Number of Kinda of Pieces Used 
Ono 8 4 5 
Two 9 
' 
2 
Three 6 10 10 
Four 5 6 
' Five 12 17 18 
Success -· Lack of Success 
Successful 22 24 ~o 
Partial success 8 6 6 
Unsuecesa:t"ul 10 10 4 
Design Level 
Simple 27 19. 15 
Complex 9 2 9 
Bizarre ; 6 2 
Original or clever 5 13 14 
Coherency 
Ooherent 28 29 ~6 
Incoherent 12 11 4 
Animal or Hum.an Movement 
Movement 0 ; ; 
No movement 4o ;1 ,5 
Superimposed Pieces 
Superimposed pieces 9 6 
' No superimposed pieces :;1 ;4 ;1 
Pieces Stood on End 
Pieces stood on end 0 l 1 
No pieces· stood on end 4o ;9 ;9 
Characteristics 
J?irat 
Nruning of Dosign 
Design named ,1 
Der:;·\gn unnamed 9 
Recognizability of the Ms.me 
N~me recognizable 2; 
Nama unrecognizable 17 
Table II 
Time Spen~ on tha Design 
Grade 
Fir at. 
Seco11d 
Third 
Grade 
Fi rat 
Second 
Third 
Hean 
7.68 
6.6o 
6.40 
Table III 
Number of Pieces Used 
Mean 
27.60 
20.05 
19 •. ;5 
Grade 
Second 
;; 
1 
24 
16 
Third 
;5 
5 
29 
11 
Median 
15 
11 
10.5 
Median 
APPENDIX E 
Summary of Age-Grade and Group Scores 
on the Design Characteristics 
Ohe..raoteristica Group-Grade Scores 
Creative Group Nonoreative Group 
First Second Third First Soooud Third 
Creation of Design 
Oontinuous prooess i; 16 17 1, 15 1, 
Nonoontinuoua process 7 4 
' 
7 5 7 
Final Design 
Single 10 9 10 l} 11 9 
Multiple 10 10 10 7 9 11 
FUndamental Pattern 
Fundamental 10 10 8 9 9 6 
Nonfundamental 10 10 12 11 11 14 
Placement on Tray 
Centered 1 0 0 0 0 1 
or£..:center ; 9 11 4 5 ·5 
Sloped 0 l 0 
' 
; 2 
Rim or corner 16 10 9 l~ 12 12 
Symmetry 0£ Design 
Symmetrical 4 
' 
'9 ; 6 9 
Asymmetrical 12 16 11 8 10 4 
Gestalt 4 1 0 9 10 
' Form Emphasis 
Abstract. planned ~ 1 2 1 2 ' 1\bstraot, unplanned ;; 1 11 6 
' Representational 11 16 17 7 12 1, Mixed· 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Process 
Slab building l ; 1 l 1 2· 
Abstract gestalt 
building 5 0 0 8 
' 
2 
Form interest , 11~ 17 17 10 12 15 
Other a 0 2 l ·2 l 
Charnoterlatico Group-Grade Scores 
Creative Group Noncreative Group 
First Second Third First Second Third 
liumber of Colors Used 
One 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Two 2 1 a 2 2 1 
Three l l 2 ~ 1 2 
Four 1 ~ 6 l 2 2 
Five 4 6 ; 1 6" ; 
Six· 12 9 9 12 9 12 
Uae of Color 
Reinforcing structu~e 5 8 9 2 6 8 
Adding to structure 4 l 8 1 2 0 
Bold contrasts 7 8 2 11 11 10 
Indiscriminate 4 ~ 1 6 l 2 
Number of Kinda ot Pieces Used 
One 5 2 1 
' 
2 4 
Two 4 0 0 5 
' 
2 
Three ; 4 5 
' 
6 5 
Four 4 
' 
2 l ~ ~ Five 4 11 12 8 
Success - Lack of Success 
Successful 14 16 17 8 8 1:; 
Partial Success ·6 l l 2 5 5 
Unsuccessful 0 ; 2 10 7 2 
Design Level 
Simple 7 7 2 16 12 1, 
Complex 7 l 5 2 l 4 
Bizarre 2 l l 1 5 l 
Original or clever 4 11 12 l 2 2' 
Coherenoy 
Coherent 16 18 20 12 11 16 
Incoherent 4 2 0 8 9 4 
Anima.l or Ruman Movement 
Movement 0 
' 
4 0 0 l 
No.movement. 20 17 16 20 20 19 
Superimposed Pieces 
Superimposed pieces 2 ? ~ 7 ; 0 
No superimposed pieces E18 17 17 13 17 20 
Pieces Stood on End 
Pieces stood on end 0 0 0 0 l 1 
No pieces stood on end 20 20 20 20 19 19 
Characteristics Group-Grade Scores 
Creative Group Nonereative Group 
First Second Third First Second Third 
Naming o-r Design 
Design named 16 19 20 15 14 15 
Design unnamed 4 1 0 5 6 
' Recognizability of name 
Name recognizable 14 16 19 9 8· 10 
Nqme unrecognizable 6 4 l 11 12 10 
APPENDIX F 
Table I 
Summary of Scores on the Design Characteristics According to Sex 
Charaeteristios Scores Acoording to Sex 
Boys Girls 
Creation of Design 
Continuous process 4o 47 
Noncontinuous process 20 i; 
Final Design 
Single design ;5 27 
l-ttltiple design 25 ;; 
Fundamental Pattern 
Fundamental ;1 21 
Nonfundamantal 29 ~9 
Placement on Tray 
Oentered 2 0 
Off-center 19 18 
Sloped 4 5 
Rim or corner ~5 -,7 
Symmetry of Design 
Symmetrical 15 7 
Asymmetrical ;2 ;5 
Gestalt 11 8 
Design Emphasis 
Form 45 49 
Other 4 2 
None 11 9 
Type of Design 
6 Abstract.. planned 8 
Abstract, unplanned l; 15 
Representational ;1 39 
Mixed 2 20· 
Procesa 
Slab building 6 2· 
Abstract gestalt building . 11 11 
Form interest 14 17 
Other 0 0 
Oharacteriatics Scores According to Sex 
Boys Girls 
Number of Oolores Used 
One 0 1 
Two 3 5 
Three 8 2 
Four 5 10 
Five 11~ 9 
Six ;o 20 
Use of Color 
Reinforcing structure 16 22 
Adding to structure 5 11 
Bold contrasts ~2 17 
Indiaorimina.te 7 10 
Number of' Kinda of Pieces Used 
One 10 1 
Two 6 8 
Three 14 12 
Four 7 9 
Five 2; 24 
Success - Lack of Success 
Succeasf'ul ,7 39 
Partial Success 12 8 
Unsuccessful 11 l' 
Design Level 
Simple 24 3; 
Complex 11 9 
Bizarre ? 6 
Original or clever 20 12 
Coherency 
Coherent lq 46 
Incoherent i; 14 
Animal or Human Movement. 
MPvement 5 ~ 
Mo movement 55 57 
Superimposed Pieees 
Superimposed pieces 8 12 
No superimposed pieces 52 ·43 
Pieces Stood on End 
Pieces stood on end 2 0 
No pieces stood on end 58 60 
Ohara.cteristics Scorea Acc·ording to Sex 
Naming of Pesign 
Design named 
Design unnamed 
Recognizability of the name 
Name recognizable 
Name unrecognizable 
Table II 
Time Spent on the Design 
Sex 
Boys 
Girls 
Sex 
Boys 
Girls 
10 •. 5 
10.4 
Table III 
Number of Pieces Used 
Mean 
;6.55 
;0.60 
Boys CTirls· 
49 
11 
41 
19 
50 
10 
Median 
5 •. 5 
i;.o 
Median 
:t.<l' ;,;7 .. 
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Shelby P.t~Ta'\Hl Cool~~~· born in Surry Ooun'ty, Virp;inio.• on 
~.:rtth 19, 1940. In r'cb~ey. 1SVS2. oho rr.ro~iv;ed her B,..<\. in 
p£tycbolog fr-ca B\•$i.ng-e1 Oolle&o• frpr1r..gfiold 1 Hizsour1. In '~e-pt­
e?rtber• 196},. nhe entored tho Univ~r~1 ty of- lU.oh~tnl Gndt~"!to Sohool. 
gM beld e. Willi~ Gobolt{:rBh.ip thi3'rc duri:r;e the cchoo-1 ye!?1..:f" cf 
1~'-62-6'. hon oprinr; of' 196' until winter of 19''4, eho ~"Orkod nn · 
n reAtli!ll re~ ding intltrootoT :for th~ J}~~:rohologs' depn.rtf.'tmnt. ln 
1ieao~beTt 1$'6;,. sh~ ~Q oo.rr1nd to O~httm: ·aook .. 
